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POETRY

TEMPTATION ON A TIGHTROPE

The houselights come up
The spot finds itself
on two dots at the top of the roof
Suddenly the tent tecomes silent
Faces from the crowd lunch fear
The performers launch their plastic smiles
up . . .
down . . .
Then to one another 
it fades
Two pairs of Silver shoes 
Wade upon a wavering rope 
With Tension su p p res^ ,
The tightness begins
A tiny string suspending life
The mood is frozen
Taking turns to fill spaces in the air
Their meeting point is an eternity
Conquered by a second’s timing
All consciousness is made aware
Confidence they would lend
but they need it for themselves
They would share if they could touch
They would stop if they could rest
But motion brings b a ile e
so they step
they quiver
they shake
Success is only a lifetime’s expense
Failure is sudden death
But they’ll never know
that the risk wasn’t worth i t . . .
heel to toe
heel to toe
heel to toe.........

Sheila Creef 
N.C^.A. 

_Feb. 3.1973

CONFESSION IN THE BATHROOM 
AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

Oh, lover, come back.
I have fallen
all too akin to these days of muscle training.
Too long my hair has wanted your fingers
to unravel the bun and scatter the hairpins about,
too long the leotards have longed
for you to peel them off Oie tired skin,
too long my anxious loins have waited
to perform again-
too long this withheld encore!

I pause to figure
why the reason I sit here paining, 
staring at my stage-worn feet and wondering 
if this make-up could ever peel off now, 
wanting you, wanting you, 
wanting you to unleash this dance body 
held too long a prisoner within its career.

My loins ache to dance for you!

And silent, they utter nothing
but sound of urine against the toilet wall.

Copyright Barbara Wyatt Baker

DORIS AND THE SWEET BLACK DUMMY

Across the bar presenting herself 
Doris sips the champagne of bottle beer 
sensuously projecting 
circumscribing
(protecting) her words from three maudlin men.
In the corner feeding the jukebox 
stands Wally 
winking to anyone 
slurring
“This one’s yoiuii, honey.”

Honey was Doris 
dealing her erotism 
to a select few
who amused themselves off the atmosphere she created, 
(her female ambience). ,
She’d paid her dues.
Wally stood beating time to the music 
Doris sat beating music to the time.

Sheila Creef 
Oct. 26, 1972 

N.C.S.A.


